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This paper deals with main problems of design and field of the discharg ccurrent. Bu as their researchimplementation of high-current discharge in the MPD proceeded, the implcmcntation of the operating process
accelerator of high power. An accelerator design is in HCPAwasfoundtobearathercomplicatedproblem
proposed which offers realization of continuous and and the theory of HCPA at present has been developed
durable acceleration of the plasma by a high discharge poorly as compared to accelerators ofother types. In the
current (up to 10 kA). The main problems and context of this paper, we shall dwell upon only key
impediments related to the high-current plasma problems of high-power HCPA which operate in
accelerator development are shown as well as ways how stationary modes.
to resolve them. Results of experiments with high- First and foremost, we shall consider design of acurrent plasma accelerators of high power are given, typical HCPA of high power. Gases and metal vapours

can serve as HCPA propellants. The design of HCPA1. General Characteristics \using a metallic propellant is rather sophisticated, see
"Fig. 1. The accelerator involves a cathodeevaporator I,High-current plasma accelerators (HCPA) or MPD fitted with a preliminary filament heater 2, an anode 3,accelerators have been known for a relatively long time a control solenoid 4, a neutral shield 5, insulators 6,[1 ]. This fact seems likely to be related to the simple fastening parts 7 and ampoules with an activatingprinciple of plasma acceleration in the self magnetic additive 8.
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Fig. 1. Accelerator Design:
I - cathode-evaporator; 2 - heater; 3 - anode; 4 - solenoid; 5 - neutral shield; 6- insulator; 7-joints
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When HCPA is operating, the liquid metallic surface for decreasing the current density on thepropellant is fed at a prescribed flow rate by a special cathode. The use of a multi-cavity cathode eliminatessupply and metering system to the evaporator of the the problem in principle.
cathode unit I which is heated to t1000 C. After that, To meet the requirement of the radiation cooling ofthe vapour enters the discharge gap through multicavity the HCPA design, it is necessary to select adequatecathod channels and ionizes. The gencra ed plasma is dimensions and materials of tte electrodes andaccelerated in the self magnetic field of a high current insulators (tungsten for the electrodes and boronarc discharge. In the process, the HCPA parame trs ire alumonitride or beryllium oxide for the insulators) andsuch that in the acceleration zone between the cathode to take some measures while designing. For example,I and anode 2 the following condition is met the problem of insulator radiation cooling at high

their temperature does not exceed 1000...1100 ". The

S* currents (up to 10 kA) can be solved by positioning the8 >1, insulators outside the high-temperature zone using the
where His the discharge current; f is the coefficient - scheme shown in Fig. I. In particular, the insulators 6wh(0....0.75; Hsa and c are anode and cathode radi t, are removed from the discharge zone and practicallySis the plasma pressure. In fulfilment of this condition, protected from the radiation emitted by the anode,the HCPA total impulse (thrust) isapproximated by the cathode, and plasma ( during accelerator operationwell known formula their temperature does not exceed 1000... 100 C).The

( _ design, presented here, enables operation at dischargeF=al2 n+, currents up to 9...10 ka (power to 500 kw) if it is cooled
Sis the coefficient completely by radiation.In this case up to 20 per cent ofwhere m is the pdiare larrnt; ass fw rat and te the power supplied to the accelerator are released on its

(0.5 ...0.75); Ra and Rc are anode and cathode radii, electrodes. The selection of electrode dimensions incorrespondingly. The mass average plasma exhaust each concrete case should start with defining cathode

acelerator tota is deficiencyd a s deied usg he ml e acc e e or as s how n in F i g 1 R a/ R c 3

velocity is defined as \dimensions, while anode dimensions (i.e. its diameter
<V>m ' and length) are defined from the condition of obtainingM the preset impulse and ensuring its radiation cooling.where m is the propellant mass flow rate, and the For the accelerator that is shown in Fig. I Ra/Rc - 3.

accelerator total efficiency is derived using the formula The most difficult problem is control of break-downs
7- outside and inside the thruster, which is complicatedS 2r t/N', because of high electrode temperatures. The presencewhere N is the power, consumed by the accelerator, of discharge plasma promotes the break-down even atOur experience showed that in HCPA development low operating voltage values. This problem has beenit is necessary toobservesome principles, without which almost completely solved even for such propellants asit is practically impossible to realize stationary modes at alkali metals, with the help of introducing a neutrala high power, and efficient acceleration of plasma, screen (Figl) and protection of all the elements undernnmelv: the anode potential with a neutral screen and high-- lhe HCPA cathode must opcrate for a long time at temperatAure insulator system.

an avcrage (in terms o a mid scction) current density The conditions, under which the HCPA operate, areno less than 100 A/cm ; extremely hard, so it is advisabble to dwell upon the- radiation cooling is optimum; solution of the problem of HCPA cathode and anode.- the accelerator design must be protected from Previously, separate aspects of this problem werebreak-downs occuring beyond the discharge gap and discussed in [2].
from pinching the current on the electrodes;

- insulators that separate electrodes must not be in 2. Cathodeclose contact with the discharge plasma, i.e. they must
be removed from high temperature zones. The cathode is the most loaded unit of the MPDMeeting these requirements is a necessary but not ; accelerator, since the current of the maximum densitvsufficient condition for HCPA normal operation. Using (comparatively with the remaining elements) flows
the configuration shown in Fig. I it can be run down how through it; its surface is of the highest temperature andthese requirements are implemented in the particular bombarded with heavy particles, i. e. ions. For thisversion of accelerator up to 500 kW power using a reason it is just the cathode determines the HCPAmetallic propellant. The cathode / is made using the thruster lifetime. As one of basic HCPA cathodemulti-cavivy two-component cathode scheme, i.e. the designs, the multi-cavity cathode design wasmain propellant and an activator additive in the vapour investigated; it had a form of'a packet of wires (mainlyphase flow through its cavities. The choice of design and of tungsten oralloys on the base of tungsten) pressed inresults of the study of cathode will be dealt with lateron. a tungsten casing. The propellant (gas or vapour) wasHere we can point out that such a cathode allows supplied through the channels (cavities) formed be-durable operation (> 1000 hours) at current qensity per tween the wires. This cathode is a set of a large number

maximum mid-section in excess of 100 A/cm . It should (up to several thousands) of hollow cathodes which were
be noted, that to ensure efficient electrodvnaimic formed by gaps between the wires.accelcration the condition R;I/Rc > 2 should be met. This In experiments with models of MPD thrusters withrestriction does not enable enlarge ment of the butt self and applied magnetic fields, the cathodes were
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3. Anode and current crisis potential drop with decrease of the charged particles
concentration and magnetization of electrons near the

It is possible to realize operating modes with both anode surface. The appearance and development of ion-
positive and negative anode potential drops in the high- sound azimuthal waves result in local increase of the
current MPD accelerators. The analysis of possible particles concentration at the anode and, consequently,
anode operating modes with a negative anode potential increase of the plasma conductivity, and, hence, of the
drop decreasing the specific heat to the electrode is current density, what, in its turn, causes hot spots on
presented in Ref. [2,4 - 6]. However, at the most the anode surface and boosted evaporation of its
interesting modes with high discharge currents, a material. As electron energy is high enough to ionize
positive anode potential drop takes place, which metal vapours, the quantity of charged particles
prevents the discharge current from increasing. The increases resulting in increase of the current density
analysis of this phenomenon shows that at increase of and energy supply to the anode surface. Therefore, a
the discharge current, a joint influence of the pinch and near-anode layer break-down and anodespot formation
Hall effects results in a pinch of the flow to the axis and take place.
decrease of the charged particles concentration in the In high-current self-field MPD thrusters, the anode
near-anode region, what, in its turn, results in decrease spots formed are not mobile and appear basically at the
of the density of the chaotic electronic current towards anode exit edge, thus destroying it. This phenomenon
the anode. Therefore, with increase of the discharge often relates to increase of removal of the current
current, the following picture emerges: "capabilities" of outside the electrode system at approaching the crisis
the near-electrode layer in terms of the charge modes. In high-power MPD accelerators the melting of
transportation decrease, and "demand" increases, i. e. the anode can take place even without the current crisis
the conditions of the electronic charge transportation to (because of its overheat).
the anode get worse, what is redoubled, in addition, by To streamline cooling the anode, any measures
decrease of mobility of electrons across the magnetic \favouring to increase of critical values of the current are
field (so called "magnetization" of electrons). In this advisable, in particular:
situation the negative potential drop (which firstly - the electrodes (anode) should be contoured;
prevents electrons from depositing on the anode) - additional propellant should be supplied to the
decrc.ses in its magnitude. then becomes zero and near-anode region;
finally changes its sign. As a result, the required value - to alternate the concentration of particles in the
of Ihe current density at the anode with increase of the near-anode region, local magnetic fields should be
discharge current is provided due to increase of the used.
positive anode potential drop, and the absolute The first measure ensures normal operation of the
magnitude of the anode drop may be of units and accelerator in the design mode, but does not change the
even tens of volts, what makes the thruster volt- conditions causing disturbance of a stable process.
age/current performance sharply increasing. Since The second measure is effective only if ions are
there is plasma particles interaction in the near-anode actively formed near the anode surface and involved inlayer, a part of electronic energy, acquired at the charge transfer. The use of this technique complicates
potential drop, is expended for increase of the the thrusterdesign, the system of propellant supply and
temperature of electrons, and the other part is adjustmentof propellant flow rate in the cathode and
transferred to the anode thus increasing losses, anode regioAs of the interelectrode gap.

The phenomenon considered is typical for all the The investigations have shown that the most
MPD accelerators - on both self and applied magnetic effective measure increasing critical and ultimately
fields. The accelerator operating modes with sharp admissable current values at constant propellant flow
increase of the potential difference at little current rate and electrode system geometry is the use of a local
variation were nominated crisis or current-ultimate
modes, Rcf. I 1. Lots of works were dedicated to the
analysis of these modes. The increase of electron energy 60
in the near-anode layer results in development of ion-
sound oscillations. It should be noted that the increase
of the potential oscillations amplitude is a secondary
phenomenon, but it is the most distinctive sign of the
crisis mode coming [7, 8 ].

The results of the experimental investigations of the 40
MPD accelerator integrated characteristics have shown I
that Ihe maximum efficiency is obtained when the anode
drop value transfers through zero. With elevation of the i
positive potential drop, anode energy losses increase
(they may be of 80 per cent of all energy losses), and 20
the accelerator efficiency falls off. J3 5 6 .7 9 10

In the MPD accelerator operation, sometimes ,fa
formation of anode spots ("discharge lash") takes plase; . .H
it results in destruction of the anode. The cause of this Fig. 2. HCPA Vol-Ampere Characteristic:
phenomenon is related to elevation of the anode / - without applied field; 2 - with control magnetic field
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controlling magnetic field ft the anode exit. The radial verified design shows that the knowledge level, achievedmagnetic field of B, - 10- TI created by a solenoid at by today, enables to design a high-current thruster ofthe anode exit promotes the increase of the several thousand hours lifetime.
conccntration of charged particles at the anode surface, 3. As the MPD accelerators are most effective at highfacilitaeis the charge transfcr, prevents the flow from its power levels (of about 1 MW), the most probable is thatbeing pinched to the axis and ensures a constant thrust they will be used for large-scale transportationcoefficient. With increase of the discharge current, the missions, such as a manned Mars mission and flights tocontrolling magnetic field must increase proportionally other planets of the solar system.to the current. The investigations have shown that the
use of the controlling solenoid in the MPD accelerator REFERENCESensures stable operation at current values up to 10 kA,
and along with that high accelerator performance was .Artsimovich LA, LukianovS.Yu., Podgorny I.M,obtained. The influence of the controlling solenoid on Chuvatin S. A. Electrodynamic Acceleration ofthe voltage-current characteristic of the high-current Plasmoids. - Journal of Experimental and Theoretical
MPD accelerator is shown in Fig. 2. It is seen that the Physics, 1957, vol. 33, N 1, p. 5 (in Russian).
current "crisis" occurs at current values which are 1.5 to 2. Porotnikov A. A., Perosov V. A., Ostretsov I. N.
2 times greater when the controlling magnetic field is Near-Electrode Processes. - In the book Physics and
present than when it is absent. It indicates that the Application of Plasma Accelerator, Minsk, Nauka i
concentration of electrons in the near-anode region is Tekhnika, 1974 (in Russian).
higher resulting in elevation of stability of MPD 3. Dyuhev G. A., Starsev E. A., ShkonikS. M., et
accelerator operation. al. Low-Temperature Erosionless Cathode of High

Current Densities. - Journal of Theoretical Physics,CONCUSS 1978, vol. 48, No 10, p. 2113 (in Russian).
\ 4. Porotnikov A. A. Steady-State High-CurrentThus, a wholesetof prerequisites (requirements) for Plasma Accelerators. - In the book Plasma Accelerators.the design and operating modes was met enabling the Moscow, Mashinostroyenie, 1973, pp. 105-114 (inhigh-current accelerator model to be developed (Fig. I) Russian).

and the following characteristic parameters to be 5. Merinov N. S., Petrosov V. A. Region of Existancedemonstra4ted: 
of an Arc Burning Mode with a Negative Anodepower ............................. 4...... 00O kW Potential Drop. - PMTF Journal, 1976, No 1, p.17 (indischarge current ................... 10 kA Russian).lithium now raze........................0.2 Ru0s3s/A n).lithium f ra e ll................0......... 0.2..../s 6. Merinov N. S., Ostretsov I. N., Petrosov V. A.,mass-average plasma velocity.......40 o 0 m/ Porotnikov A. A. Experimental Study of Anodeheicelen r ... t.............. n in Processes at a Negative Anode Potential Drop. - JournalThe accelerator was operating in this mode of Theoretical Physics, 1976, vol. 46, No 4, p. 806 (inuninterruptedly about 500 hours. After such running, Russian).

all units of the HCPA were in readiness for further 7. Knyazev I. V., Pertsev A. A., Smolin G. G.,operation, the lifitime could be predicted to be no less Tikhonov V. B. The Mechanizm of Excitation of Ion-thasn 000 hours. Sound Ocillations in High-Current PlasmaBased on results of HCPA development, the Accelerators. - 15th International Conference on
following short resume can be done. Phenomena in Ionized Gases. Minsk, 1981 (inI. The MPD thruster in a single unit of I MW power Russian).
is workable already today, while it is difficult to imagine 8. Pertsev A. A. Ion Sound Dissemination in Movingthis power level for electric thrusters of other types. Plasma Jet. - Journal de Physique, t. 40 Juillet 1979.2. The analysis of capabilities of the most XIVth International Conf. of Phenomena in Ionizedenergetically intensive units of MPD accelerator Gases, Grenoble, France.
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